
TECHNICAL ISSUE

2/11/2016

Universal

2786

DATE

APPLICATION

PART NO.

Issue: The  throttle becomes unresponsive, generators rpm will not adjust with load, runs poorly, or does
not start.

CORRECTIVE ACTION

EXPECTED CORRECTION TIME REQUIRES PART NOTE IN I S I S

CONTACT TECH SUPPORT
FOR FURTHER QUESTIONS:
tech@smittybilt.com (800) 776-0767

Corrected. See Corrective Action (above)

14 Days 30 Days 60
Days

90 Days

YES NO

NOTES:

Action:
A. Check to see if the air filter is clean and oiled, wash and re-oil air filter.
B. Check and clean carburetor and throttle linkage, shaft , and shaft seal. Use a light oil on shaft seal.

The issue can arise due to dirt/dust being ingested into the intake causing the throttle to become stuck.

Note:
-Oil air filter before initial use.
-Follow maintenance chart, if generator is used in harsh or dirty environments, maintenance schedule may need to be
more frequent.
- As per instructions, the unit should always be placed on a flat surface with adequate air flow around the sides and
bottom of the generator. If in sandy, dusty or grassy areas, the generator should be place on a non-flammable raised
surface to allow for proper air flow. This will also help prevent excessive ingestion of dust/dirt since the intake is near the
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